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ABSTRACT

The scientific literature suggests that barefoot activity
may be beneficial. There is a current trend in recreational
barefoot activity in children and adults, and barefoot run-
ning among athletes. Although the type of skin over most
of the body (hairy skin) seems to be easily injured by
painful abrading loads, little is known about protection
provided by plantar sensory feedback against damage
from excessive wear during barefoot locomotion. To eval-
uate this, we administered a volley of 35 painful abrading
loads to glabrous and hairy skin sites over a 5-min period,
and examined its effects for signs of cutaneous injury in
a sample of 12 normally shod healthy male subjects.
Compared with hairy skin of the thigh, plantar skin re-
quired approximately 600% greater abrading loads to
reach pain threshold. Furthermore, painful stimulation pro-
duced visible redness and hypersensitivity in all SUbjects
at the hairy skin site 24 hr after stimulation, whereas only
8.3% reported hypersensitivity and none showed ery-
thema at the plantar area 1 day later. We found that plantar
skin possesses a higher pain threshold to abrading stimuli
than hairy skin. In fact, loading of the plantar area was
limited to innocuous levels due to intolerable pain. We
conclude that plantar skin is well protected through sen-
sory feedback from abrasive injuries when barefoot. This
information combined with previous reports suggests that
risk of injury when normally shod individuals perform
barefoot locomotion should be low.
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The results of studies examining barefoot activity
have consistently shown that the unshod human foot
is characterized by excellent mobility, primarily in the
region of the forefoot, thickening of the plantar skin up
to 1 em, better alignment of the phalanges with the
metatarsals causing the digits to spread, an absence
of foot deformities, and mobility of the arches on load-
ing.3-5,1o,15 In a more recent scientific review article,
Staheli" cites several studies demonstrating that the
arches of the foot develop independently of footwear
during infancy and childhood, and that footwear may in
fact impair the natural developmental process of the
foot. Furthermore, optimum foot development occurs
in the barefoot environment, and, therefore, children
should be encouraged to partake in barefoot activity."

Perhaps in response to the aforementioned scientific
studies, there have been numerous articles in the pop-
ular press reporting that interest in barefoot locomotion
among individuals living in industrialized countries has
been on the increase. For instance, a recent headline
in the science section of The New York Times read
"For Children, Barefoot is Best." Furthermore, a sidebar
heading read "Which Shoes Are Best For Children?
Maybe None," A headline of an internationally syndi-
cated health column reveals, "Shoeless Running Be-
coming Popular with Athletes," Likewise, barefoot ac-
tivity in modern dance is common, and reports of
serious injuries among these individuals are scarce, As
a result, physicians in most countries around the world
have encountered, or may soon encounter, patients
requesting advice about its safety.

Several recent reports relating to safety of barefoot
locomotion will be discussed later. One aspect of this
issue that has not been examined is plantar surface
resistance to injury from repetitive abrading mechanical
forces, which occur during barefoot locomotion. Abrad-
ing is defined as intense rubbing, which in this context
means simultaneous application of high amplitude ver-
tical and horizontal loads to the skin. Injury to skin
subjected to abrading stimuli is signalled by increased
skin redness (erythema), hypersensitivity, and perhaps
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blistering. exudates, bleeding, and possibly a rise in
skin temperature. Humans defend against physical
damage to skin through behavioral avoidance of the
uncomfortable sensations that these stimuli QIICit, LQ_,

sensory feedback control. By whatever behavioral
strategy the barefoot individual chooses to mitigate
uncomfortable plantar sensations, if signs of plantar
surface damage are present, protection offered by plan-
tar sensation is inadequate, and barefoot locomotion
would be hazardous.

Pain threshold is defined as stimulus amplitude suf-
ficient to cause pain. Noxious threshold is stimulus
amplitude sufficient to produce tissue damage. The
skin over most of the oocv is called hairy skin, whereas
the anatomically different skin of the palms and sots is
called glabrous skin. With respect to hairy skin, people
frequently find signs of skin injury (e.g., bruises, i.e.,
contusions) without being aware of the traumatic event.
This must mean that with this type of skin, pain thresh-
old must be near the noxious threshold. The relation
between glabrous skin pain and noxious threshold from
intense abrading stimuli is less clear. We hypothesize
that glabrous skin pain threshold to abrading mechani-
cal stimulation is substantially below noxious threshold;
therefore, plantar sensations protect against injury
when barefoot. To test this hypothesis, the following
experiment examines relations among high amplitude
abrading stimuli, skin type, perceived pain, and signs
of skin injury in healthy male subjects.

METHODS

Subjects

A sample of 12 volunteers from a symptom-free adult
male population were selected (age (years): max 57,
min 27, mean 43.0, SE 2.6; weight (kg): max 90.9, min
60.6, mean 75.3, SE 2.4; height (ern): max 183.0, min
170.2, mean 175.6, SE 1.3; foot contact area (ern"):
max 147.8, min 103.1, mean 113.5, SE 2.5).

Skin Sites Tested

(Fi9- 1) The following skin sites were tested: glabrous
skin, plantar surface posterior to the vertical projection
of the lateral malleolus; hairy skin, anterior aspect of
the thigh starting 6 cm superior to patella and extending
superiorly for 14 cm. The heel was used as the plantar
skin sample site because a previous study showed that
among sites normally loaded during locomotion when
barefoot, the heel is the least sensible to mechanical
transients." Therefore, tolerance of loading at the heel
sets the upper limit individuals will tolerate before be-
havioral responses that mitigate plantar skin loading.
The thigh near the knee was chosen as the hairy skin
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Fig. 1. suejecrs position in apparatus for testing hairy skin of thigh
near knee (left) and glabrous SKin at heel (right)_

site because of the ease with which it could be exam-
ined with the apparatus.

Apparatus

An apparatus was developed to allow relatively high
amplitude vertical and horizontal loads to be concur-
rently and precisely applied to both the glabrous skin
at the heel and hairy skin of the thigh (Fig. 1)_ The
subjects were seated, with their knee flexed at 90°.
Vertical and horizontal loads were delivered via pneu-
matic actuators. Vertical and horizontal load sequenc-
ing, load magnitude, and loading rate were selected via
a programmable controller. When examining the plantar
surface, vertical load was applied indirectly (load trans-
mitted through unexamined structures) via vertical load-
ing of the thigh near the knee, and horizontal load was
applied indirectly via loading the skin near the Achilles
attachment. When examining the thigh, vertical load
was delivered directly (no intermediate structures
loaded), and horizontal load was applied indirectly via
loading the medial aspect of thigh near the knee (Fig.
1)_ Indirect loading was performed via a rigid load
application plate covered by 3 cm of elastomeric ma-
terial in order to minimize uncomfortable sensations
that might arise at the site of actuator contact with the
skin, and that could interfere with judgment of sensa-
tions arising from experimental sites. Vertical load was
held constant via feedback from a load cell placed under
the plantar support surface. Obstruction of light re-
ceived by an optical sensor by the subject's finger was
used both to signal the sensory end point, and initiate
immediate withdrawal of pneumatic actuators.

Experimental Site Skin Interface

This was composed of rigid (hardness Shore A 70)
carbon rubber, 5_0 mm in thickness. The surface con-
tained pyramidal shaped irregularities (height 2.6 mm;
at base 6.0 mm; spacing density 1 irregularity/1 ;0.34
ern" surface area). This interface was chosen based on
a preliminary investigation that indicated it simulates
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WQ!Ithe irrQgularity, naroness, and sensation of a typical
natural surface. which this surface was to emulate.

Eatimation of Skin Contaet AroQ.

Loading wa:; applied in units of ko/cm2. which neces-
sitated accurate estimation of sKin surface area con-
tacted by the interface. Plantar contact area was first
estimated using a previously reported equation that
relates weightbearing plantar contact area against a
flat rigid surface with height of subjects." According to
this study, mean (±SE) weightbearing contact area for
normally shod men was measured and found to be
223.61 ± 13.14 om". Based on a pilot study that utilized
the apparatus of this experiment, heel contact area was
found to approximate 30% and thigh contact area to
be 125% of total plantar contact area, and calculations
of load/area were made on this basis.

Vertical Loads Applied

A vertical load of 3.67 kg/cm2 was applied to the
heel. This corresponds approximately to 200% body
weight, which is the low end of the range of vertical
impact that is typically recorded when normally shod
humans run with modern athletic footwear. A vertical
load of 0.50 kg/cm2 was applied to the thigh. This was
chosen based on a preliminary investigation which
showed that this load produced the same perceived
discomfort on the thigh as did 3.67 kg/cm2 applied to
the heel.

Measures of Cutaneous Responses to Stimulation

The objective measure of tissue responses to stim-
ulation was surface skin temperature change. Subjec-
tive measures of tissue responses to stimulation were
relative changes in redness (erythema) compared with
contralateral (unstimulated site on opposite leg) leg,
presence of weeping lesions, and hypersensitivity from
stroking compared with contralateral leg. A subjective
location of maximum redness, if present, was also used
as a site of temperature measurement. The above
subjective estimates were reckoned by the technician,
with the exception of hypersensitivity, which subjects
judged. The above subjective discriminations required
by the technician and subject were shown in a pilot
study to be identified repeatedly with precision between
observers.

Pattern of Loading and Sensory End Point

Vertical and nonzontai IOMS were sequenced so as
to simulate plantar loading during locomotion. Vertical
load alone commenced to a value of 0.2 kg/cm2

, at
which point horizontal load began to ramp upward at a
rate of 0.1 kg/cm2 every 0.5 see, until the sensory end
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paint was reaohed. A graphical display providing details
about the rate and sequencing of loading can bQ found
in a.prQVIOu~raport.:l TM ~Qn~ory end point of loading
was perceived moderate pain. This was further defined
as a sensation that they believed anyone would call
painful.

Skin Temperature Mea~urement

Temperature was measured via a calibrated tnerm-
istor circuit (accuracy +0.1°C; repeatability +0.1°C).
Skin temperature readings were taken at the two skin
sites on both experimental and contralateral legs. The
contralateral sites cannot be considered a true control
site since they were involved in the loading process,
albeit with comfortable interfaces. Skin temperature
recordings were taken at three sites on each skin
surface tested near the center of the stimulated skin.
The sites were marked so as to allow retesting at the
same sites. In addition to these three sites, a single
temperature reading was taken from within the stimu-
lated zone at a point the technician observed clearly to
be a point of maximum redness (see maximum redness,
Table 1).

Testing Procedure

The subject's consent was obtained according to the
Declaration of Helsinki of the World Medical Associa-
tion. Subjects were instructed as to the sensory end
point and how to signal it. Temperature recordings were
obtained. The sensory end point was described to the
subject, as well as details about end point signaling.
The choices of experimental leg and initial testing site
were made randomly. The second skin site examined
was on the contralateral leg. The subject was fitted to
the apparatus so that the leg was positioned under the
actuator. Details regarding attachment of subjects to
the apparatus are available in a previous report." The
knee was positioned 2 cm below and at the center of
the load application plate of the actuator (Fig. 1). The
horizontal load application plate rested against the lat-
eral aspect of the thigh and knee, just low enough not
to interact with the vertical actuator during loading. The
technician initiated the series of 35 loading cycles. The
loading frequency was six loading cycles per minute.
The horizontal load required for pain was recorded. The
temperature reading was taken 10 min after testing of
the second skin site. The subject returned 24 hr after
the previous temperature recording for a third and final
temperature recording.

Data AnalYSis

Relations between stimulation conditions and subjec-
tive signs of tissue damage were examined by chi-
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TA6LE 1
Skin TOmpCmlturo 1111 II Function of Mochliniclil Stimulation and Skin Type'

conomons Locations
Temperature F, .00 Erythema Hypersensitivity Exudatesrc 1: ~E)

Preetimuletion Heel eemple 29.04 ± 0.61 a,f 0 0 0
Knee sample 21.G2 == 0.:27 e,f 0 0 0

Immediately poststimu- f.leel sample 29.79 == 0.59 c,d,h,j 12 12 0
lation

Knee max red 32.74 == 0.44 b,e,h 12 12 3
Knee sample 32.13 ± 0.27 c 12 12 3

24-Hr poststimulation Heel sample 30.24 ± 0.70 a.b.d.q.i.] 0 1 0
Knee max red 31.79 ± 0.30 9 3 0
Knee sample 31.65 ± 0.28 g 12 12 0

• Significant differences between temperature readings can be found by matching like letters in the column labeled P <: .05. Max Red,
maximum redness.

square for equal expected frequencies. The strength of
relations between temperature and stimulation condi-
tions was tested by analysis of variance, and hy-
potheses were evaluated by paired t-tests. An a-level
of 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Skin Temperature as a Function of Skin Type

There were significant differences between skin type
and skin temperature overall mean ± SE, heel 29.02
(mean ± SE, 0.65°C; knee 31.80 ± 0.16°C; P < .05),
and for each temperature measurement condition (Ta-
ble 1). Significant differences between the heel and the
thigh were obtained with respect to pain thresholds.
This indicates that the horizontal load required to induce
pain is greater at the heel site than at the thigh, signi-
fying that the plantar skin is more resistant to high
amplitude abrading stimuli than hairy skin (Fig. 2).

Skin Temperature as a Function of Stimulation

Immediately after stimulation, there were skin tem-
perature increases at both sites which were not statis-
tically significant. Comparing skin temperatures before
stimulation and 24 hr after stimulation, there was a
significant (P < .05) rise in skin temperature at the heel
site, and a strong trend (P -<: .067) when comparing
knee temperature immediately after stimulation and 24
hr after stimulation. There was no significant tempera-

ture difference between the DOlnt of maximum n:~rlnllc:.c:.
on me KM~ ano the three standard sampling sites.

Maximum Redness and Weeping Lesions as a Function
of Skin Type

At the hairy skin site, aI/ 12 subjects had observable
small sites of maximum redness immediately after and
24 hr after stimulation, and three displayed weeping at
the point of maximum redness. No site of maximum
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Fig. 2. Vertical load was held constant at 3.67 kg/cm2 for glabrous
skin and 0.50 kg/cm2 for hairy skin. The lines are least squares linear
regressions: upper line. glabrous skin; lower line, hairy skin.

redness or weeping lesions were visible at the heel site
24 hr after stimulation.

Hypersensitivity as a Function of Stimulation and Skin
Type

All 12 SUbjects noted pain on stroking the knee
stimulation site immediately after stimulation. Pain on
stroking the knee disappeared in all 12 subjects 24 hr
after stimulation, although every subject continued to
believe that the stimulated site was slightly more sen-
sitive to stroking than the contralateral leg. This differed

from th~ h~~1~itQ whoro ~11t'lh+InlwMM,I M"'''\~:\.:1p1.
stroking was present immediately after stimulation but
in 11 of 12 subjects, this minimal hypersensitivity' had
disappeared completely, so as to make the 11 subjects
uncertain about which heel had been stimulated.

DISCUSSION

There are a number of safety concerns related to
barefoot locomotion that have been addressed by re-
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cant raports. Transrnlttsd vertical impact is thought to
be responsible for many injuries associated with loco-
motion. particularly running. When vertical lmpect VVEl5

measured when normally shod subjects ran barefoot.
an up.to.data rQVIQWconclUC!M mat 'msan Impact IS
no higher than when shod and in some cases is lower."o
Barefoot locomotion cannot be considered unusually
hazardous on this account.

Many authors have hypothesized that excessive foot
movement in the mediolateral plane (rearfoot move-
ment) when bearing weight during locomotion causes
injuries to runners." If this notion is valid, the barefoot
runner would be less prone to injury than the shod
runner, because rsartoot movement is approximately
halved when normally shod runners remove their mod-
ern running shoes and run baretoot.':"

Another aspect of barefoot safety is risk of puncture
wounds. A report has shown that when the plantar
surface is subjected to localized load via sharp deform-
ing Objects, it deforms so as to contain the object in
the void created by the deforming object, thus resisting
perforation." Whereas the risk of plantar surface punc-
ture wounds must be greater when barefoot if com-
pared with wearing shoes, this skin defense makes the
sole of the foot reasonably resistant to penetration.

To the previously reported safety considerations, we
can now add data related to plantar protection from
high amplitude abrading stimuli. Clearly, plantar skin
possesses a far higher pain threshold to abrading stim-
uli than hairy skin of the thigh, since the sole required
734% greater vertical load, and 520% larger horizontal
load to elicit pain than the thigh. The difference between
these tissues in noxious threshold exceeds even pain
threshold differences, because, due to pain intensity,
subjects would not permit us to raise loads substantially
above pain threshold to levels that could damage plan-
tar skin (Fig. 3). This supports our hypothesis that the

Painful
Noxious

Painful
Noxious

Painful
but
Innocuous

--------<>

Stimulus Amplitude

GLABROUS SKIN

Stimulus Amplitude

HAIRY SKIN

Fig. 3. A graph showing differences between glabrous and hairy
skin that were found in the present experiment. Glabrous skin dis-
plays (and hairy skin lacks) a range of abrading stimulus intensity
whereby pain can be elicited by innocuous stimuli. This should provide
glabrous skin with greater resistance to injury from abrading mechan-
ical stimuli.
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plantar skin is well protected, through plantar sensory
feedback, to resist damage from abrading mechanical
loads of magnitude found in barefoot locomotion, even
in normally shod individuals. The anticipated close re-
lation between pain threshold and noxious threshold
Wltn rsspact to Miry skm was a.ISOobssrvso.

Signs of skin darnaqo varioo in relation to skin site.
With respect to glabrous skin, there was no significant
change in skin temperature immediately after stimula-
tion, but it became significant 24 hr after stimulation
(Fig. 2 and Table 1), despite the absence of other signs
of tissue damage (0% erythema; 8.3% hypersensitivity).
The pattern was reversed at the hairy skin location
where a hyperthermic response was noted immediately
after stimulation, but reverted to prestimulation levels
24 hr later, although other signs of tissue damage
remained (100% erythema; 100% hypersensitivity). We
conclude injury occurred to hairy skin and not to gla-
brous skin. Furthermore, skin surface temperature re-
sponse is not a sensitive index of skin injury. We explain
glabrous skin's delayed hyperthermic response as an
adaptive mechanism of the cutaneous layers-perhaps
rapid hyperkeritinization-to resist wear.

An initial negative linear relation was present between
horizontal stimulus amplitude causing pain and repeti-
tions, which disappeared after approximately 20 load-
ing cycles (Fig. 3). Decrease in sensory thresholds with
repeated stimulation is referred to as sensitization,
which is well known when considering mechanical stim-
ulation of cutaneous tissues of primates.'

From a perspective of walking and running perform-
ance when barefoot, we believe uncomfortable plantar
sensations would protect against injury through reduc-
ing the duration and velocity of locomotion while nor-
mally shod individuals start initiating the transition to
barefoot locomotion. Observations from countries.
where barefoot activity is the norm indicates that plan-
tar skin eventually becomes robust and permits ex-
tremely long duration of barefoot locomotion at high
average velocities, without signs of damage to plantar
skin, or for that matter other lower extremity injuries.
We have no data as to the stimulation required to
induce this plantar surface adaptation, but anecdotal
reports from barefoot runners suggest that 3 or 4
weeks is sufficient, so long as individuals perform bare-
foot locomotion at least 30 min daily. Many normally
shod recreational runners, although asymptomatic,
have been found to have measurable peripheral neu-
rological deficits, presumably due to repeated trauma
to sensory fibers in their feet when running.2 We hy-
pothesize that this neurological damage is ultimately
due to the sensory insulating effect of expanded poly-
mer foam in the soles of modern running shoes, which
encourages chronic overloaclnq." The barefoot runner
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is most lik:ely not vulnerable to this injury. It is irnooeeible
to predict how these neurologioally impaired individuals
defQnd against Injury via sensory feedback when run-
ning barefoot, but wo MIiQVQ tM prudent physician
ehould aeeume that this defense is dQficiMt. WQ rsc.
am mend that physicians inform individuals who have
performed relatively high mileagQ shod running for many
years about this theoretical risk of neuropathic injury
when running barefoot. Furthermore, we believe that
nerve conduction studies should be performed on them,
and physicians should discourage those who show
deficits from running barefoot, at least until more is
known about their risk of injury.

We have shown that surface irregularities are re-
quired for substantial sensory feedback.8.9.11-13There-
fore, when choosing surfaces on which to initiate bare-
foot activity, natural surfaces (sand, gravel, and turf)
may offer increased sensory feedback, hence greater
protection, when compared with manmade surfaces
(asphalt and concrete). Asphalt has an additional prob-
lem of attaining high temperature under certain weather
conditions, which is not seen with natural surfaces. We
are not sure how well humans can adapt to extremely
hot surfaces. Until more is known about this, we believe
people should be cautioned to avoid locomotion on
asphalt surfaces in hot weather. Furthermore, the bare
foot obviously has to be insulated under conditions of
extreme cold, and protected against crush injury in
environments where this risk is substantial.

In conclusion, this experiment continues to enlarge
the body of knowledge suggesting how well the human
foot is adapted for safe locomotion, unencumbered by
footwear, on natural surfaces.
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